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Editorial:
Wow November certainly kept us
on our toes! What a bumper edition,
featuring the Elite Carnival round up,
the Silly Games Championship & the
Junior Midget Assassin Results at the
States. First & foremost Jarrad Page &
his Mighty Shlong Dongers need to be
congratulated for their first Carnival
Championship Title, a truly awesome Season &
Carnival effort. Also Evan Briggs who won the
Singles Championship & Player of the Carnival, a
credit to a great sportsman, well done. And to Rosa
Chour nominated Best & Fairest a well deserved
winner gentleman of the game.
Our Juniors also made their mark with
congratulations going to Scotty Brownrigg & Pera
Isabeth, both qualifying for the WA State Team going
to the National next year, a brilliant effort from them
and all the Juniors that had a go this year, good job
midgets!!
Then there was our amazing Deco Queen Emz,
who had the Silly Games Competitors in a spin &
the audience in fits of laughter as 16 competed for
the Silly Games Championship Title, well done to
the Pink Bits!
Still to come, the MPF 13hr Fundraiser, the
Gossies Challenge, the 2011 Mens & Ladies
Champion of Champions, League Presentation
Party, the Xmas Cup Cash Comp & the Infamous
Members NYE Party. Check it all out in this issue.
As 2011 draws to a close, I reflect on one of
the most amazing year of Miss Q’s Premier Pool
Leagues to date. This years Leaguies have enabled
Miss Q’s to boast the best Pool Comps in the entire
Peel Region! I have seen newbies join the ranks of
regulars & flourish on the tables in no time at all and
what a pleasure it has been to share everyone’s
achievements throughout the year.
The Miss Q’s staff & volunteers have done a
sterling job, Az, Ma, Suzie, Pagey, Stewie, Emz &
Rio, you guys Rock & Miss Q’s wouldn’t be the
coolest place in town without you all, Thanks! To
everyone that has been a part of Miss Q’s behind
the scenes & on the tables, thank you all, have a
terrific festive season & I look forward to doing it
all over again in 2012. Ching Ching.....

Happy Potting
Kez

LEAGUE XMAS BREAK

Premier Pool Leagues
will take an Xmas Break from:
Fri, December 23rd, 2011 and will
Resume on Mon January, 2nd 2012
If you want to come down to play you
still can for the same cost of $15.00. Yep
that’s right you can play from 5:30pm till
close Sunday – Friday for the cost of
your league night.
A very Merry Christmas
to you all from the
Premier Cast & Crew

Miss Q’s Midget Assassins at the 2011 Junior States
Saturday
19 th
of
November saw a crack
squad of Miss Q’s Midget
Assassins assemble for
breakfast nice and early at
Miss Q’s before the road trip
to Dianella to see if they
could qualify for the WA
Junior State Team, who
would be travelling to
Canberra in January 2012.
As it turns out all of the
Juniors travelling as part of
L-R: Miss Q’s 2011 Midget Assassin’s - Justin, Matt,
the Miss Q’s Crew did us
Scott, Kiarah, Holly Jane, Jarrad, Pera, Rochelle, Stone & Tussy
proud with two of our Midget
conducted yourselves fantastically and
Assassins finishing in the top two of their
proved yet again that any Junior in a Premier
respective age divisions, Pera Isabeth
Elite shirt is a force to be reckoned with. Next
finishing as West Australian Runner Up
thing on the agenda is getting these Midget
Champion in the Under 12’s and Scott
Assassins to Australian Capital for the
Brownrigg taking out his first title in the Under
National 8Ball Titles and that’s where you
15’s also as a Western Australian Runner
come in, this Saturday the 3rd of December
Up Champion, both Pera and Scotty making
Miss Q’s is holding it’s famous 13hr
a return to 8Ball after taking the best part of a
Fundraising Marathon to gather together the
year off, other outstanding players from Miss
required funds to send these kids away so
Q’s on the day were Stone Stenhouse Under
they can realise their dreams and hopefully
15s who in his first attempt placed 3rd beating
last years U15’s Champ Mikey Read and
win themselves an Australian Title. So come
on down buy a sausage sizzle get your car
Jarrad Nagtegaal Placing 4th after losing to
Geraldtons Ben Foster in a playoff for 3rd and
washed play some crazy games or simply
a spot on the WA side. I’d like to say a big well
hire a table with your mates and play pool.
Lets send these Juniors away!!! See you all
done to all the Miss Q’s Juniors who attended
and competed in the State Trials you
there. Cheers Az.
Scott It was a Saturday morning when I woke up and was feeling
reasonably excited but not expecting very much in the junior state trials.
My dad (Barry Brownrigg) dropped me off at miss Q’s and wished
me good luck for the day as he was not going to be there in Dianella
were the competition was being held, I was being driven down by
Aaron Goodridge and accompanied by Jarrod Page, and Rochelle Mulroy.
When we arrived, just on time, I was fortunate enough to verse Holly
Scott Brownrigg U15 R/U
Jane (and yes she beat me) but I was still on track and ready to play
some pool. When the competition started I was versing Ciara, and with
a few of my lucky shots and a few of her unlucky ones, I claimed both of the two games off her, that
happened for the next four to five competitors that I versed until we arrived to our half an our lunch break.
Once the lunch break was over I only had to verse another three people, but as I approached the table
to find I was versing stone stenhouse, I knew this was going to be a great couple of matches, sure
enough it was, we both won one game off each other and I was no longer undefeated (sneaky little
bugger). But I still carried on with a smile on my face until I versed Jacob Sumner who I knew was going
to be tough to win against, as we were fighting for the matches he won the first off me and I won the
second, I did very well not to lose both matches as he is a very good player. When the day was almost
over I had one more competitor, Georgia Read, and I won both of the games off her which made me 2nd
position in the under 15’s state team, also a position to travel to Canberra and to compete in the junior
nationals for under 15’s which I am looking forward to.
As my name was called to claim my trophy I had only just realized what I had accomplished that day,
I was thinking to myself as I looked down the barrel of the camera, I could really start to get used to this.
The one thing I played for that day was not for the trophy, the photo or the congratulations at the end,
all I played for was to have fun and I believe I can do anything if I play as if it was for shits and giggles
it makes the whole experience a lot of fun with no pressure and in the end I didn’t do half bad. Thank you
to Aaron, Kerry, Stenhouse and Shalako Isabeth for taking me and all the other juniors down to compete
in the trials, congrats to everyone who competed, they all did a very good job and tried there hardest and
best. Wish me luck in nationals. Scott Brownrigg :P
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2011 WA Junior State Titles in Their Own Words...
O n
the 19 th
o
f
November
I went to
Perth to
try out
f o r
nationals.
Pera Isabeth U12 Runner Up
When I
arrived to
Miss Qs Kerry and Az were there and Kerry and
Az were having a chat to all of us about what was
going to happen in Perth. When we left to Perth I
was with Holly-Jane and Malo in their car. Once
we got there me and Holly-Jane had a practice

game to be prepared for what lied ahead. The guy
who ran it had a chat to all of the contestants and
told them what was going to happen and who we
were playing first. I had to play Stella first and on
the first game I won and then she won the second.
I had to play Alex next and I also won one from him
which then put me at 2 wins which I was pleased
about. I then played Jayden and I also won one
game from him. We then had a lunch break but
after that I played Tahlia and won 0 from her. Next
I played Zac and everyone was saying he was
easy to beat which made me happy and I thought
I had a chance when I only won 1. That then put
me up to 6 wins which made me happy because I
thought I had a chance at coming 2nd or even 1st.
My last player was Holly-Jane and I ended up

winning 2 games from her which made me confident
about what position I would and up coming. Then
Tahlia and I had a chat to see how much games we
won and it turned out she won one less game then
me. The man running it took me aside and told me I
came runner up and I’m going to Canberra and kind
of screamed a little and had a giant smile on my
face which made the guy who ran it laugh. Me and
Stella then had to wait for the presentations and
wait for our trophy. It came to presentation time
and me and Stella were exited and couldn’t wait.
Next thing you know it our names got called out
and I was embarrassed because a lot of people
were taking pictures of me. We then left to go home
and I was happy because I get to go to Canberra
and had my trophy.

There
is
so
m a n y
things I
c o u l d
s a y
about
t h e
Junior
Rochelle Mulroy U15
St a t e
Trials,
yes they are all positive things :-) Waking up
early after the most decent 9 hours sleep I
could have and getting up at 6am, I ate
breakfast, knowing Az and Jarrad were going
to know if I hadn’t because my stomach isn’t
exactly quiet when empty. Surrounded by tired
and nervous people at Miss Q’s, we settled
for a group photo and split up into groups for
our little convoy to Perth. Changing our minds
because we can, Jarrad and I went with Az
and Scott for the trip. The car trip was pretty
funny, considering I was the only girl in the
car, it actually was a lot of fun being with the
boys and talking about everyone and
everything J Without getting lost, which can
quite easily happen when in Dianella, we
arrived at the prestigious Limited Editions

hotel where the trials are held every year. The
nervousness in my stomach returned, and it
was like a repeat of the year earlier. With the
much more recent experience of the Ladies
State Trials in September this year and
knowing what to expect from the tables and
the competitive atmosphere that flies around,
it was so much easier on me, a huge weight
lifted off of my shoulders that you could call
nervousness. Walking in as a full group from
Miss Q’s with the room staring, it was pretty
cool. Plus, seeing how there was some of
the same players from last year returning to
play off again was really good to see! In round
two, I was against Scott Brownrigg, my
nemesis who I intend to beat one day, yeah
that’s right, you’re going down sooner or later
Scott. This round was one of the rounds I
have been expecting to be quite difficult, and
since I have improved compared to last year
I am trying to prove that fact. Of course, I lost
both games to that little freak of a player who
was playing much too good considering how
much time he had taken off haha. It was pretty
intense games, a lot of fun and I learnt quite
a bit by watching and picking up on what he
was planning out (Which I tried to mess up
whenever I could.) The day continued on, with

me getting an average of 50% out of every
match. Which annoyed me, but it was better
than 0 so I was quite pleased with that much
haha. During the break times, I was forced to
eat barley sugars and bananas to wake me
up from the tiring state I was falling into. So,
up and energised with everyone else keen
and competitive for the second part of the
trials, we all were back on the tables. You
could tell the pressure had been taken to a
whole new level now that the day was halfway
through and that every point counted. I went
with the flow, put in as much effort as I could
although I was having a rough week with my
aiming action and pace haha, but I had so
much fun! In the end, Scott and Jacob took
out the spots for Canberra for the under 15’s,
well done guys! And Pera claimed runner up
for the under 12’s, GO PERA! Everyone did
so well and it was a great day, I can’t wait
until next year when I will be hopefully so
much better with a lot more training done.
Thank you to Az, Kez, Malo (For the really good
brekky! Haha) Jarrad, and so many more for
your support throughout the day and thanks
espescially to Az for training me and making
sure my head stays down :-) So keen for next
year! Catcha around! - Rochelle Mulroy

When we arrived at Miss Q’s it
was around 7 am . When the rest
of the people arrived we all had a
few games to practice. Az then
explained to us what was going to
happen for the rest of the day . When
we all arrived at the Dianella pool
hall we grabbed all of our stuff and
went inside . Rochelle and myself
Kiarah Shuttleworth U15
jumped straight onto the tables .
Just before we all had to get started Az wished us all goodluck for the
rest of the day. After the first round fatigue was starting to set in , but
luckly it was time for a lunch break. By the end of all the games and the
end of day we were all getting really tired , but overall it was a great
experience and i can’t wait until next year to do it all again . Kiarah
Shuttleworth :)

Holly Jane Vaaelua U12

Hi this is Holly, I went to the State
try outs and I won 5 games I had a
great experience it was a fun day
that I will remember. I’ve have learnt
a lot of new skills.
Thank you for all those for
supporting me and for my Dad for
being my biggest supporter. Bring
on the states next year here I come.

Tussy Wehipeihana U18

Stone Stenhouse U15’s 3rd Place

Justin Grazier U18

Matt Gradussov U18

MPF 13 HOUR FUNDRAISER
Saturday Midday to 1am: Hire a table with your friends & we donate all table hire income to the
MPF. Bring a dirty car & have it washed by a Midget, buy a lotto number or enter the fundraising
pool comp at 7pm. Contributing to any of these things will help raise cash to get the kids to
Canberra for the National 8 Ball Titiles next year. See you all Saturday....

Jarrad Nagtegaal U18’s 4th Place
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2011 Premier EliteCarnival Championship
The Most intense & exciting Carnival weekend
with a record 8 teams participating for the first
time. Carnival began with the traditional Singles
Championship. The tournament was fantastic with
a Youth V Experience Final between Stewart
Lambert & Evan Briggs. The results were 4 -2
Evans way adding the title of Premier Elite Singles
Champion to his ever growing repertoire.
A neck & neck Teams event followed & tested
the endurance & stamina of every contestant.
Thanks to our great Chefs, Az, Andy, Jabba & Rio
the Leaguies were kept fed & watered from
morning to dusk to morning again as they did battle

Champion Team ‘Shlong Dongers’
L-R: Jarrod Ward, Michael Shuttleworth,
Captain Jarrad Page, John Isbister,
Clif Risk & Shaun Hibbitt

Runner Up Team ‘Thanks For Plan B’
L-R: Kevin Sexton, Ian Payne, Captain Colin
Fender, Captain Gordon Payne &
Jarrad Nagtegaal. (Missing Eliot Aloy)

The Season: There was a tough
competition going on in the top four spots of
the Sunday League. Colin Fender’s team,
“Thanks for Rock’n Up”, always looked the
goods and finished in second place on the
ladder despite the occasional absence of
team members. Fender worked very well with
his team mates, Kevin Sexton and Jarrad
Nagtegaal and their support for each other
could often be heard right around the room.
My own team, “Plan B”, held the top spot for
most of the season through the combination
of good games and fielding a full team almost
every week. Eliot Aloysius and I played full

3rd Place Team ‘Premier All Sorts’
L-R: Aaron Goodridge,Stewart Lambert,
Captain Emma Turner, Holly Jane Vaaelua,
Evan Briggs & Chris Morris.

84 games per person and 28hrs+ time to play
them can we say INSANE !!But incredibly enjoyable,
long and tiring but enjoyable.
I had the great pleasure of captaining the Premier

& focused on nothing but the game for the entire
weekend. Everyone saw out all their matches and
only two missed the presentation, congratulations
to all, an amazing effort! The Shlong Dongers pulled
away in the last two rounds of the Carnival & took
their first ever Premier Elite Teams Championship,
well Captained by Pagey & deserved Victory. Player
of the Carnival was also scooped by Evan Briggs,
quite a terrific effort, good job Evan :-)
A Big Well Done, to the entire player base on
their sportsmanship, camaraderie, humour &
fantastic spirit over the weekend, I congratulate
you all and look forward to the 2012 Season :-)

Well now another year is hear for the Shlong Dongers and after finishing runners up last
year can we pull off a win this year?
Basically started with most of last years team, Shutts, Jabba and myself then just adding
John and Shaun and most of all Clif still the rock in the team haha. Its was a tough weekend
I have to admit, and to the teams credit they stood up a lot this year and improved immensely,
we got off the to a flyer this year , the first few three rounds we scored 50 plus in the round! It
gave us the best possible platform to have a crack at winning the weekend.
So the fourth round saw us take on Thanks for Plan B, and knowing that we need to score
at least 30 points to still take a comfortable lead we did that JUST. It was a long night we
finished at 2:30am we were absolutely buggered. The next day we had the Old Farts and for
the fourth time we scored another 50 plus round and by that stage we had a big lead with only
two rounds remaining. Then from there we never looked back and being patient and winning
as many frames as possible to secure 1st Woooo Hooooo .
It was a really good carnival we had lots of fun as a team and playing as one as always lol.
There was lots of great match play and hope were all there doing it again next year, well
played all! See you all next year! - Pagey - GO THE SHLONG DONGERS
seasons while Rob Stewart and Ian Payne
shared the third position. We all played
together the previous year so I knew we
would work well.
The Finals: Our two teams met in week
one of finals to decide who progressed
straight through to Carnival Weekend. While
Plan B made a game of it in the early frames,
Fender showed us all why they were the
favourites to take out the Sunday league. After
they flew away to victory, I quietly informed
Kev that I would see him in the grand final.
Two weeks later, we met Stewie’s superb
DTF Guppies in a nail-biting semi-final. I
would say we were 7-1 underdogs here but
I had a plan and I knew we could win this.
One frame away from victory, Rob made a
difficult cut for the black ball and succeeded
to take us into Carnival Weekend. As
promised, we met Thanks for Rock’n Up in
the grand final but such was our relief in
causing such a massive upset that we sort
of fell flat and got stomped by Fender’s
Sunday champions.
Carnival Weekend: The amalgamation
that became known as “Thanks for Plan B”
was a very strong force in Carnival Weekend.
Our first three matches went our way but
Pagey’s lot were simply more damaging.

Our fourth match, against Pagey, was
possibly our most impressive. We were the
only team to beat them that whole weekend,
and it was a convincing win too. That put us
in striking distance to knock them off the next
day but unfortunately it wasn’t to be. The All
Sorts had a shockingly strong team and took
advantage of our early morning form slump
but for the last two matches we played
stronger than we had done all weekend.
Unfortunately it was too little too late. Pagey’s
Shlong Dongers had it all wrapped up and
we would have to settle for second place this
year.
Experience: In the two years that I have
been at Miss Q’s, I have wormed my way into
two Carnival Weekends. This year’s was
certainly much more of a marathon than the
last one but I love pool too much to be
dissuaded from aiming for the win next time.
Colin Fender was an excellent captain and
clearly knew what it took to win. These roundrobin formats are definitely my favourite
because it means that nobody gets an easy
draw and a lost frame is not the end of the
world. I thank “Thanks for Plan B” for giving it
a hearty go and congratulations to Pagey and
his team. I am glad you finally got your win.

Allsorts team. Morris, Holly-Jane, James and I were lucky enough to make it into the Allsorts through
Friday night elite singles. We then had to patiently await the results of the Friday night carnival singles to
see who would be alongside us for the great battle. Az, Evan and Stewie made it through and I couldn’t
have been happier I love these guys to bits. We had a ball the whole weekend together. Of course there
is a serious side to an event like this and we all worked hard to get there.
Evan was out for bloodlol by the end of the weekend he had the Master Break comp under his belt and
Player of the carnival!! Congrats Ev.
Holly-Jane !!!this shy 8yr old girl blossomed so much over the weekend and she had some of the big
guns shaking in their booties whilst she was at it. Holly-Jane you played so well hun Congrats. Az and
Stewie you guys are machines, I don’t know how you did it but not only did you play awesomely you kept
everything looking all spick and shiny. You guys were completely exhausted but still showed no mercy.
Thank you so much. James, Thank you for being Holly-Janes other half and for being a trooper whilst
waiting for your games. You played some huge matches. Morris my love, I thought I had seen this man
sleep deprived before but alas I was mistaken. I knew he was getting exhausted but when he turned to
me and said he was a tree because after 16+ hrs of play he wanted to ‘leave’ I thought yep he has finally
cracked. Like everyone else we were exhausted but happy with earning 3rd place only just missing out
on 2nd place by 12 games, Thank you to all the other teams it was a great weekend and a pleasure playing
you all. Emz - Premier All Sorts
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2011 Premier EliteCarnival Championship Continued:

4th Place Team ‘Fluky Mo Fo’s’
L-R: Nick Wright, Naomie Roper, Morgan Gould,
Captain Rosa Chour, Richard Kinnane, Andrew
Crocker & Justin Macey.

5th Place Team ‘Awesome Sauce’
L-R: Michael Millar, Captain Rob Stewart,
Nicole Hindmarsh & Sandy Bozanich.
(Missing Dave Chaffer & Brad Phillips)

Hi everyone, I am Rosa team capitan of The Fluky MoFo’s and I am here to talk about carnival weekend.
Carnival weekend is amazing, its about 30hrs of hardcore pool over the 3 days (friday, saturday and
sunday)
To start things off is the Friday carnival singles which all players from all winter elite night are able to
participate in a test to see who is best on the night and the winner went to Evan Briggs with runner up
Stewart Lambert, congrats both players. Then Carnival saturday and sunday, started both days off with
brekkie thanks to Az, Andy and Jabba with amazing BACON and eggs :-) thanks guys!! then is was
straight into 12 hrs of amazing pool playing by all teams and team members each day which gave us a
team champion The Schlong Dongers capitan Jarrad Page, congrats an the awesome wins guys. I would
like to thank the Miss Q’s Team and a special thank you to KEZZA!! did a fantastic job in running this hectic
event. I encourage all players to join up and form an amazing team for next years winter elite, it is an
experience not to be missed. I would also like to thank my team members on a FANTASTIC FORTH placing
considering most were newbies great job guys and hope to see you in the future. Alright Peace out Y’All.
Rosa - Fluky Mo Fo’s
Well another year down and another carnival weekend battled through! This last year I managed to
score some very strong players from the social singles league, as well as getting my sister Nicole on my
team as well It was a very good season for me and the ‘awesome sauce’ - another off the cuff team
name from myself. Over the course of the season - we dominated both the teams and singles ladders.
In the top ten of the singles, we had five out of our players! We had the top player in Dave Chaffer - who
was impossible to catch all season, as well as the top scoring female in the league; Sandy who only just
missed out on fifth position being edged out by Jarrad Page.
We managed to slug it out in the finals and take first position in the Monday league, taking on some very
talented players. Carnival weekend this year was on a whole new level - Two additional teams were
qualified and meant two more rounds were played for each team - a total of 84 frames of pool to play for
each player! What a difference that made overall - each round was taking longer to play as well - the level
of play was incredible; and all teams played incredibly well. It was also a very close ladder through
carnival between the lower teams – and probably one of the closer matched carnival line ups overall.
I am totally stoked with my team and incredibly pleased with how we went overall. Thanks to the
Awesome Sauce for such a great season - it has truly been a great one!
Rob Stewart - Awesome Sauce

6th Place Team ‘Old Farts’
L-R: Arthur Cunningham, Andrea Turner,
Cody Sweetman, Captain Andy Swann,
Phil Tuckfield & Ken Isbister

7th Place Team ‘Tit’s McGees Pink Bits’
L-R: Khyll Budd, Adam Caldow,
Captain Suzie Gibbs, Zac Baldock,
Brendan Hardy, Caillen Reid

Hi Andy here (Old Fart), Carnival time again 7.30
breakfast, pool 2.5hrs sleep, breakfast & pool. 29
Hours of play, after battling on Saturday we were
in third place, come Sunday we ran out of steam
and ended fifth, not a bad result for a decrepit
bunch of old timers.
Long hard games and very tiring, but a great
weekend none the less. Thanks to Ma, Ken Arthur,
Killer and Lucky Phil for being there and staying the
distance, (just). A big thanks to all the teams that
took part and for the crew at Miss Q’s for the work
and dedication to make it happen. Thanks to all for
being good sportsmen and women and see you all
again next year. Andy - Old Farts

What a full on weekend! 28 or so hours of pool
in two days!! Was a fantastic effort by everyone.
The pink bits were down a few players but we
were able to snag a couple people from the singles
on a Monday and what a team we had. Each team
we played were strong and it was a test to
Everyones ability to play out the entire weekend.
Congratulations to the shlong dongers and well
done to to the pink bits!!
Suzie Gibbs - Tits Mc Gees Pink Bits

Rosa Chour Carnival
Best & Fairest

L-R: Evan Briggs
Carnival Singles Champ
& Player of the Carnival
with Stewart Lambert
Singles Runner Up
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8th Place Team ‘Stenny Specials’
L-R: Storm Stenhouse, Stone Stenhouse,
Sharon Stenhouse, Liza Payne, Captain Damien
Stenhouse, Jordan Reuben & Jesse Caldow

The Stenny Specials thoughts on carnival
weekend, it all started on Friday with singles it
was a long night didn’t finish till 1am,then had too
get up early Saturday everybody played to the
best of their ability and had a good time we secured
8th spot for the whole day bloody good matches
all round and awesome breakfast, then came
Sunday morning too bloody early (need my beauty
sleep lol) breakfast again then onto match play
everyone was a little tired but again they a great
day of matches fought well and had a good time all
in all the Stenny Specials would too thank everybody
who made it possible 4 us too play Stenny Specials
out. Damien Stenhouse

Silly Games Championship 2011

16 people, 52 ping pong balls, 12 oreo’s,
8 streamers, 4 toilet rolls, 24 coat hangers, 4
60cm long straws, 4 pedomters, 20 playing
cards, 4 cereal boxes, 4 50c coins and 1
miniature shopping trolley. What does the
equal … a crazy, funny and hugely
entertaining night for all involved.
I was lucky enough to be able to put
together 13 mentally and physically
challenging games for my 4 teams of eager
players. Each team playing hard to be
crowned Miss Q’s first Mini Games Masters.
We had some amazing records set for
example Kieran and Kristie managed to hang
6 coat hangers one to another in the centre
consecutively in an amazing 15.15 secs. Also
Jayden was a champion at Bobble Head in
which he managed to nod his head 181
times in a minute that averages 3 nods a
second !! Our very own Ma drank a glass of
water through a 60cm straw in just 12.75

secs. John was the only successful player to
get an oreo from his forehead to his mouth
using only his face muscles. Matt undid 2
rolls of streamers in an incredible time of
5.88secs.
At the end of the games the overall winners
were the Pink Bits (Ma, John, Jayden and
Doonbug) due to a tie an insane rock off
decided 2ndand 3rd ,2nd place went to The
Green Machine (AMY, Kieran, Kristie and
Chris) 3rd place the Asylum Runaways (Dave,
Damo, James and Matt) and in 4th place was
Jetski and the Katz (Jetski, Benji, Shutts and
Sal).
A big thanks goes to Greenfields Liquor
for supplying us with some awesome prizes.
A huge hugehuge Thanks goes to my players,
with out you all of my planning and hard work
would’ve been wasted, nights like these
make all the effort worth it!! - Emz

MPF 13 Hour
Fundraising Marathon
2011 Premier Champion of Champions

Saturday December 3rd
From Midday to 1am

Two Tournaments one for Men &
Now the first ever for Ladies
Saturday December 10th from 11am
& Sunday December 11th from 10am
Premier Pool League Members Only- $40 Entry Fees - $500 Cash 1st Prize
Plus Name on the Premier Pool Leagues Champion of Champions Honour Board
Entries Close Friday December 9th
Late Entries $60.00, until 11 am on the day if positions are still available.
Only players who have played in a Premier Social or Elite League can enter
A Player Auction will take Place at 11am on Saturday
Enter at the Bar

Come & support the Miss Q’s Players Fund
and raise much needed funds , to help
Scott Brownrigg & Pera Isabeth who made
the WA State Team to get to Canberra for
the Junior National 8 Ball Championships.
Loads of great Games & Giveaways Like:
Pot the Lot - 25 Mtr Pot - Speed Pool
Car Wash - Sausage Sizzle
Challenge a Midget - Pool Comp from 7pm,
Raffles & much more.....
Miss Q’s will be donating All Table Hire
Takings to the MPF so you can do your bit
for a great cause by having an awesome
day of pool & fun with Family & Friends

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au
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This Months Champions

L-R: Sunday Elite Singles Champion
Gordon Payne with Runner Up Rob Stewart &
3rd Damien Stenhouse & 4th John Isbister

L-R: Thursday Elite Singles Champion
Jarrad Page with Runner Up Clif Risk &
3rd Damien Stenhouse & 4th Adam Caldow

L-R: Monday Elite Singles Champion
Jayden King with Runner Up Rosa Chour &
3rd Jarrad Page & 4th Dave Chaffer

L-R: Tuesday Blue Social League Team
Champions ‘My Pet Wolverine’ Jesse & Az with
Runners Up ‘The PHD’s’ Anders & Adam.

L-R: Wednesday Elite Singles Champion Damien
Stenhouse with Runner Up Jayden King & 3rd
Andrew Crocker & 4th Missing Luke Harrison.

L-R: 2011 Silly Games Champions
The Pink Team, ‘Pink Bits’ made up of Andrea
Turner, James Dooney, John Isbister &
Jayden King. A Mighty Superb Victory!

PRESENT
ATION
PRESENTA
PAR
TY!
ARTY!
L-R: Tuesday Blue
Social League
Singles Champion
‘Aaron Goodridge’
with Runner Up
‘Adrian Hubon’

L-R: Sunday Purple
Social League
Singles Champion
‘Kim Buchholz’
with Runner Up
‘Jayden King’

Suzie Q
Hi all. What a month,
team finals, singles finals
& carnival. Epic month!! Now
with the social leagues
coming to an end & the new
leagues beginning it should
be another Stella month.
Gossies
challenge,
champion of champions & the start of the
summer leagues. Look forward to seeing you
all. Ciao for now! Suzie Q

Miss Q’s
Leaguies take notice,

Want to improve
your game?
Try our coaching clinic on Sunday afternoons
$15.00 for an arvo of intensive coaching and
game advice. Get tips on all aspects of the
game from Technique to Ball Selection, learn
your percentage shots, learn white ball
control, learn how to present a challenge to
any player you face. Guaranteed to improve
your game. Suitable for beginners to advanced
players.

Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.

Miss Q’s Pool &
Entertainment Centre
Face Book Page
log on, like us & stay informed

L-R: Mandurah
Senior College
Singles Champion
‘Tussy Wehipeihana’
with Runner Up
‘Justin Grazier’

L-R: Gossies Qualifier
Knockout Competition
Champion ‘Jayden King’
with Runner Up
‘Gary Wightman’

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Miss Q’s
Christmas Cup
Cash 8 Ball Competition
Tuesday December 27th.
Double Elimination Knockout
Entries make up the Prize Fund.

$25 Entry - 3pm Start.

SA
TURD
AY Dec 17th FROM 6PM
SATURD
TURDA
GOLD, BLUE, GREEN& YELLOW
LEA
GUE’S PRESENT
ATION
LEAGUE’S
PRESENTA
P ARTY
ARTY..
DON’T FORGET YOUR $25.00
DRINK CARD, MUST BE
COLLECTED BY 7PM. EVERYONE
WELCOME, LEAGUE MEMBERS
FREE, NON MEMBERS $4.00.
6.30PM POOL, PIZZA A
T 7PM ,
AT
8.PM PRESENT
ATION, THEN
PRESENTA
PL AY POOL & P
ARTY THE
PARTY
NIGHT A
W
AW A Y

SEE YOU THERE!

Part
artyy,!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!

Members & Guests
Onl y 100 TTickets
ickets $125
$125..00
Inc
a ble
upper & A
nc.. TTa
less, S
Su
Allcohol
(no Sho
oters
kers
Shoo
ers,, Sha
Shakers
kers,,
C
ockt
ails o
Co
cktails
orr P
Prremium Shelf
Shelf)).

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
Tuesday Blue League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts Dec 6th, 2011 - Strictly Social.
Monday Blue League - 12 Teams of two
- Starts January 9th, 2012 - Strictly Social.
Wednesday Blue League - 12 Teams
of two - Starts Jan 4th, 2012 - Strictly Social.
Thursday Blue League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts January 5th, 2012 Strictly Social.
Friday Blue League - 12 Teams of two Starts January 6th, 2012, Strictly Social.
Enquiries see Kerry at the Miss Qs
Bar or register online at missqs.com.au

Saturday December 31st

7.00 pm
to
Mi
dn
ig ht
Midn
dnig
BOOK N
OW
NO
@ The Bar
Bar!!!!

A Very Merry Xmas & Party Hard
New Year to everyone :-) Please return
safely to us in 2012 & Cheers for the
ongoing support through 2011 ...
Kez & the Miss Q’s Cast & Crew...
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